
THE FIREFIGHTERS

INAMORI Art Project Group "Prayer of Love and Peace" Hongo Church Performance

Sep. 9, 2017(Sat.)

Hongo Catholic Church
(5-3-3 Honkomagome, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo)

Program：  Musical Play "To Earth Children" 
                        Drama "�e Fire�ghters"
                     Prayer for Love and Peace 
Sponsored by : INAMORI Art Project Group (IAPG) 
Supported by : Tokyo Opera Association, New Heritage �eatre Group 
（New York), Grandparents Around the World Productions (New York)

《 Performances are presented in English. （With Japanese Subs） 》

New Yorkers were moved to tears, too!  
A soulful drama about Firefighters!

Con�rmation mail will be sent from the system automatically. 
If you have no response within 24 hours, please contact 
reservation o�ce (yoyaku@iapg.jp).

《Free Seat Only》Advance ticket ¥1,000 / Day ticket ¥1,500
 ¥500 for high school students or younger, and free for pre-school children.

Web reservation：iapg.jp/z
Our activities are appealing love and peace by getting over the apparent di�erences of 
country, culture, and religion. We have no connection with any religious and political groups.

Doors Open 15:30 / Curtain Rises 16:00 / Curtain Falls 17:45 

Each of us as a human being has “differences”with each other. However, there is only one common thing among 
human beings. It is “LOVE”. Under the common term “LOVE” given by God, as the bigger common item as human 
beings, people on Earth must truly be able to become unitary. Isn’t it the time now that mankind can be united as in 
“one nation” in the world, as in one Earth, destroying the historically defined frames of “nations” and “religions”, and 
divine-created mankind as the “children of God” can be united to “a sole faith”?  This means that we are the crews of 
“Spaceship Earth”. That is “Unification”. We would like to draw a future vision that each nation will become a single 
state of the “Earth Nation” as a planet of love under the teaching of one God. 

Koken Yamato
Representative INAMORI Art Project Group



One day in 2013, Maria, a Japanese university student studying abroad in New York, U.S. is with her aunt, Rie who comes and visits 
her from Japan. They visit the place where in the past the World Trade Center was standing. They walk to a church near there and 
stop at one monument. There decorated the relics of many firefighters who lost their lives in the 9.11 incident of a large-scale 
terrorism occurred here twelve years ago ...

Drama "The Firefighters" Stage and Cast

A musical play, "To the Children on the Earth" is a workpiece of IAPG, reorganizing IAPG's original music in a story based on the 
idea, "Let's make the world where we can make alive each other over the differences of races and religions." Humans are sure to be 
able to stop foolish act of killing and fighting caused by the differences of races and religions. The reason is because humans can 
help the people who suffered from a big disaster regardless of the nations and religions. We would like to deliver the thought to the 
world that we just want to keep the small and ordinary happiness.

Musical Play "To Earth Children" 

INAMORI Art Project Group (IAPG) was established by a woman, 
Noriko Inamori who had an progressive intractable disease. She 
decided to do the things she can do good for the world while 
living, and established an amateur art group IAPG. We have five 
units, Drama, Music, Dance, Japanese Taiko Drums, and Art 
Picture. And we are doing our activities striving for the peaceful 
world with no wars. Our standpoint is that we are all Earth Family 
members living on the same Earth, and all the existence on Earth 
are precious over the racial, ethnic and religious differences.

Messages of Noriko Inamori
"When we think about the next way the 
human beings should go, I think it is to 
unify as one beyond the differences. 
When religious denominations are united 
as one, acknowledging their differences 
and the meaning of their differences and 
the meaning of their existence, I believe 
all the problems will be melted in the 
principles called ‘Love’”.  

Hongo Catholic Church
(5-3-3 Honkomagome, Bunkyo-ku Tokyo）

Access to Hongo Catholic Church：
• JR Yamanote-Line 
 7 min. walk from Komagome Station  (South Exit)  
• Tokyo Metro Nanboku-Line 
 5 min. walk from Komagome Station  (No. 1 Exit) 
• Tokyo Metro Mita-Line 
 15 min. walk from Sengoku Station  (A1 Exit)  

contact：yoyaku@iapg.jp
website：iapg.jp/JPN/

IAPG's latest news can be 
received on facebook and 

e-mail magazine.
For further information, 

please access to our website.

Source: The chapter 6, "Peace & Unification of Religions", 
"Prayer of Love and Peace”

About INAMORI Art Project Group

Daniel (Yu Motohara)
A Member of New York Fire Station. 

A work trainer for Jimmy.

Michael (Ken Tachibana)
A Member of New York Fire Station. 

He was a bad youth. 

Richard (Kenko Hamano)
Captain of New York Fire Station. 

Family-minded and takes good care of 
his members.

Catherine (Saki Mizuno)
Daughter of Richard. 

Clair (Maika Hoshi)
Wife of Richard. 

She is proud of her husband's work.

Fatima (Yukari Onishi)
An Iranian American female employee

working at a bank in World Trade Center. 

Fred (Joji Tougin)
A Member of New York Fire Station. 

A snappy dresser.

Jimmy (Takahiro Nakai)
A New Member of New York Fire Station.

Greg (Akira Tokushige)
Vice Captain of New York Fire Station. 

Likes potato chips very much.

Maria (Haru Sakurai)
A Japanese student studying in New York. 

Her father is an American.

Stephen (Tami Yamamoto)
A Member of New York Fire Station. 

Has a girlfriend in Kansas.

Rie (Kazumi Kusunoki)
Maria's aunt.

I'm counting on you. I appreciate it.

Trust Drinking
Buddies

Train
strenuously!

Tough on me.

Husband and Wife

The Firefighters

Cast

Ladder Truck Corps,
The New York City 
Fire Department
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